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G
oing abroad for a postdoc to dedicate 
two or more years entirely to research is 
considered rather normal for a research-
oriented nephrologist or internist. Going 
abroad for a postdoc in a fl y lab is not considered 
normal. I saw the puzzled faces of people whom I 
had just told about my plans, and I heard warnings 
like “Working with fl ies is so far away from human 
disease!” or “Th e fl y is not even a vertebrate!” I felt 
that these people were right, but that I still had to 
do it. Once I plunged into the fl y world I found that 
there are even more reasons why working with fl ies 
seemed like a tough option for a nephrologist. Sit-
ting every morning, for example, in the chilly and 
smelly fl y room to examine and sort thousands of 
little bugs oft en makes me wonder why on earth I 
am doing this. As if it weren’t annoying enough that 
they populate your garbage cans at home. Also, the 
habit of fl ies to eclose early in the morning regard-
less of the day is annoying. But these things can 
be tolerated by an MD. In fact, you get used to the 
routine business of fl y work rather quickly, even 
to the early Sunday morning stroll to the lab to 
pick virgin fl ies. Other drawbacks are more chal-
lenging, such as the inaccessibility of Drosophila 
biology and genetics to newcomers. Especially to 
intruders from the medical fi eld, the Drosophila 
world appears to be full of mysteries. Without 
background knowledge gained in zoology classes, 
the nomenclature of Drosophila anatomy is hard 
to grasp in the beginning. Equally diffi  cult is the 
nomenclature of Drosophila genetics. C(l)RM,y2/
Y;ln(2LR)),Cy/Sco;cid/eyd, for example, is, so I 
learned, a rather simple genotype. Th e high art of 
recognizing markers is like trying to understand 
a completely incomprehensible foreign language. 
Markers are used to mark the chromosome or the 
chromosome arm you are trying to follow or to lose 
in a genetic crossing scheme. Marker mutations 
are the key to deciphering genotypes, and they are 
the reason why Drosophila genetics is so special 
and powerful. Markers allow genotyping just by 
simply looking at the fl ies, rather than analyzing 
DNA. Th e information can be hidden in the eye 
color, eye shape, wing shape, wing vein morphol-
ogy, bristle color, bristle shape, and so on. However, 
you have to know what you are looking for. If you 
cannot see the markers you are not a Drosophila 
geneticist. Descriptions of the marker phenotypes 
can be found in Lindsley and Zimm, a several-
hundred-page reference book and the bible of 
every Drosophila researcher.1 But for the frustrated 
wanna-be fl y geneticist it is probably more advis-
able to kindly ask a patient colleague who already 
has become a member of the holy fl y geneticists’ 
circle to share some of his or her wisdom. If you 
try to decipher the coded language of Lindsley and 
Zimm, you might get the impression that the high 
art of Drosophila genetics is kept as the secret of the 
‘chosen ones’ only in order to keep out undedicated 
researchers and medical doctors.
So why put up with all this? What rewards can 
be expected aft er all the struggle of becoming a fl y 
geneticist? In principle, the most important reason 
is that scientists have been working with fruit fl ies 
more than 80 years. As a result, we know a lot more 
about these animals than about any other animal. 
Th rough massive systematic genetic screens and 
functional studies we know a lot about their devel-
opment, their behavior, and the physiology of most 
of their tissues. Most of the known cellular path-
ways were discovered in Drosophila. Hundreds 
of genes and their protein products were identi-
fi ed and characterized. Th e majority of the genes 
are conserved in higher animals such as humans. 
In fact, about 75% of all human disease genes 
have counterparts in the fl y (see the Homophila 
database, http://superfl y.ucsd.edu/homophila). 
Drosophila aff ords the opportunity to study the 
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function of genes in vivo. Genes (even mammalian 
genes) can easily be overexpressed or silenced in a 
tissue- and/or time-specifi c manner. Th e resulting 
fl y lines can be crossed with other gain-of-function 
or loss-of-function lines to examine genetic inter-
actions among them or to carry out epistasis analy-
ses in the pathway of interest. By analyzing animals 
that are a patchwork of mutant and non-mutant 
cells, one can discover how each gene operates as 
part of a system to specify the organization of the 
body. Th ese tools allow us to study whole tissues 
on the single-cell level and to address issues of dif-
ferentiation and development with high resolution. 
In addition, more and more fl y models for human 
diseases are becoming available in which not only 
the involvements of genes can be tested but also 
the eff ect of chemical compounds and drugs. Also, 
the rich heritage of fl y genetics gives the medically 
trained newcomer sobering food for thought con-
cerning the genetics of human disease.
Practical reasons for working with fl ies include: 
(1) Th eir small size. You can keep hundreds of 
adult fl ies in a small vial. Th is results in the capac-
ity to maintain many individual fl ies and many 
diff erent fl y lines carrying diff erent genotypes, 
both of which are important for genetic analysis. 
(2) Th eir short generation time. Aft er embryo-
genesis (which lasts 24 hours), it only takes 8 days 
for a fl y to undergo complete metamorphosis and 
come out an adult. An adult is sexually mature aft er 
8 hours, and a single female can lay more than 200 
eggs. (3) Low cost. Flies eat cornmeal, sugar, and 
agar, and apart from incubators and a microscope 
they do not require much equipment. (4) Tools 
and tricks. Decades of fly research have left us 
with a plethora of tools and genetic and molecular 
biological tricks, which are readily shared within 
the Drosophila community. (5) Genome size. Th e 
genome was sequenced in 2000. Th is showed that 
fl ies have a small genome with a low amount of 
repetitive junk DNA. Compared with mammals, 
there is much less redundancy among genes, which 
is important for functional studies.
Most of the time the fl ies’ external structures, 
such as the wing or the eyes, are used as pheno-
typic readouts, for example in genetic screens. But 
the fl y also has internal organs. Some are reminis-
cent of mammalian organs. Th e fl y’s kidney, for 
example, is a network of tubules called the mal-
pighian tubules. Th ey consist of two cell types: the 
principal cell and the stellate cell. Primary urine 
production depends on the combined activity 
of the principal cells, which secrete K+ into the 
lumen by a V+-ATPase transporter, and the stel-
late cells, which express the necessary channels 
to allow the subsequent fl ow of chloride ions and 
water. Like the development of mammalian kid-
neys, the development of the malpighian tubules 
has two origins.2 Th e principal cells arise from the 
epithelial embryonic hindgut, whereas the stellate 
cells have to be recruited from the surrounding 
mesoderm and undergo mesenchymal-to-epithe-
lial transition. Th erefore, the malpighian tubules 
can serve as a good model for kidney physiology 
and development as well as for basic aspects of 
epithelial polarity and tubulogenesis.2,3
It is clear, however, that the malpighian tubules 
cannot compete with the complexity of the mam-
malian kidney. Many other physiological processes 
have, of course, also turned out to work in a simpler 
or diff erent manner in the fl y as compared with 
mammals. Oft en I fi nd myself disappointed when 
I learn that some mammalian genes or pathways 
do not exist in the fl y. Vice versa, it can happen 
that the result you obtain in your project appears 
to be fl y-specifi c. At such moments you once again 
hear the warnings from your old research commu-
nity, and they then sound more convincing than 
ever. To sum it up, I have felt, and at times still feel, 
that with my decision to plunge into fl y genetics I 
have been drift ing away from my familiar research 
world to be confronted with strange and surprising 
Drosophila habits. I am gaining access to an ancient 
tradition full of legendary researchers like Muller 
and Morgan, who invented fl y genetics, and Wie-
schaus, Nüsslein-Volhard, and Lewis, who received 
the Nobel Prize for their discovery of the fl y body 
plan. Th is, on the one hand, is very attractive — the 
process seems very similar to my initiation into the 
mysterious nomenclature of diff erent diseases – but 
on the other hand, it can be challenging to always 
be in search of the connections that will make this 
eff ort pay off .
So my metamorphosis from medical doctor 
and researcher to fl y geneticist comes with a price. 
However, my new masters, the true fl y geneticists, 
assure me that everything is going to be all right. 
Everything basic and fundamental is most likely to 
be conserved among species. Once I have turned 
into the new species I will understand that.
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